
With the threat of germ cross – contamination more globally recognized than ever before, the latest survival strategy among today’s 
Away-From-Home patrons has become simple: “Don’t touch anything!” Yet, with all the modern “touch- free” advances in washroom 
hygiene, it’s hard to grasp why the door handle has been so universally ignored. Until now. Enter Pūrleve™, the innovative door handle 
solution that offers a clean, sanitary experience for every user . . . every touch, every time. 

Employing a proprietary Automatic Sleeve Dispenser (ASD) technology for either a Push -Pull or Lock / Latch door, Pūrleve automatically 
advances an antimicrobial sleeve over the handle with every use. Finally, visitors to washrooms and other public areas are no longer 
affected by the questionable hygiene habits of all the people who have gone before them.   

An Open DOOr OppOrtunity

At Pūrleve™, we support the global green initiative. Hygienic Door Handle systems incorporate  
lead free electronics and low-power systems resulting in reduced energy consumption to  
efficiently drive the technology within. The door handle refills use no paper and the antimicrobial 
sleeve material that each handle advances is 100% recyclable. Support in the reduction of Paper 
Towel consumption. 

purLeVe is

purLeVe helps
‘DecreAse crOss cOntAminAtiOn 
& mAximize HeALtH & Hygiene.’

Pūrleve’s hygienic door handle supports the elimination of the unsightly mess of wet, dirty paper 
towels that end up on the floor and overfill the washroom receptacles. As the final piece in an  
increasingly in-demand collection of advanced, automated washroom fixtures, Pūrleve aids in  
improving public hygiene, minimizing cross -contamination and promoting the image of a clean, 
healthy environment among guests.

purLeVe helps 
‘enHAnce WAsHrOOm imAge’

• 1 in 3 People do not wash their hands after using the washroom…
• 80% of infectious illnesses are transmitted by touch…
• Within one hour 1,000 bacteria on a handle becomes 16,000 — it takes only 100 bacteria

to infect a person…
• Compliance for hand washing in most hospitals is only 40%...

When it comes to germs and cross - contamination, the numbers speak for themselves. Cross - 
contamination occurs when germs are spread from one person to another simply by touch-directly 
or indirectly. Once a surface is touched, bacteria are transferred to it immediately.

For More Information: 
Call Us: 800-648-3326
Email Us: sales@omdean.com



Push-Pull Installation

Latch Conversion to Push-Pull Installation

Lock Installation (Bored Cylindrical Hardware)

Latch Installation (Bored Cylindrical Hardware) 

Latch Installation (Mortise Hardware)

1. For Push -Pull Doors with no private use locks.
2. Ideal for high traffic & multiple person washrooms.
3. Allows for an estimated 2600 uses per refill.
4. Handle Plate shown sold separately.

1. Conversion for Bored Cylindrical style hardware.
2. For doors that do not require latches, have no private lock

but do have a door closure.
3. Ideal for multiple person washrooms that would benefit

from a Push-Pull Handle with the High Capacity Refill.
4.Strike Plate shown sold separately. Not required if entire

latch hardware set removed.

1. Conversion for Bored Cylindrical style hardware.
2. For doors with locking handles or levers.
3. Ideal for Private Room use as the Pūrleve Handle

includes a ‘Push Button’ lock ,which releases automatically
with lever rotation.

4. Allows for an estimated 1500 uses per refill.

1. For doors with Bored Cylindrical style hardware.
2. For Doors with standard rotating handles without private

use locks.
3. Ideal for multiple person washrooms where door handles

rotate to release the latch.
4. Allows for an estimated 1500 uses per refill.

1. Conversion for Mortise style hardware.
2. For doors with rotating handles without private use locks.
3. Ideal for multiple person washrooms where door handles

rotate to release the latch
4. Allows for an estimated 1500 uses per refill.

1. Conversion for Mortise style hardware.
2. For doors that do not require latches, have no private lock

but do have a door closure.
3. Ideal for multiple person washrooms that would benefit

from a Push-Pull Handle with the High Capacity Refill.
4. Strike Plate Cover shown sold separately. Usually required

for a Mortise installation; however, if entire hardware set
removed this is not required.

purLeVe Offers 3 Hygienic DOOr HAnDLe sOLutiOns tHAt cAn retrOfit 
mOst DOOrs. tHere Are 6 cOmmOn instALLAtiOn scenAriOs LeVerAging 

tHe pusH-puLL Or LOck / LAtcH Hygienic DOOr HAnDLe

Mortise Latch Conversion to Push-Pull Installation.
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